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STEPHANIE S. LANDREMAN, PRINCIPAL

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

“So often you find that the students you’re trying to inspire
are the ones that end up inspiring you.” -Sean Junkins
As we edge toward this year’s finish line, I think back to the
start and feel a twinge of sadness at losing the 8th graders
that I have enjoyed three wonderful years with, a tingle of
excitement for kids that still get to enjoy a summer filled
with all the magical parts that summers offer for kids, a
peaceful relief for the teachers that have worked countless
hours every day to meet the individual needs of hundreds of
individual students, a tremendous sense of appreciation for
all staff members that make it possible for students to learn
each day, and a whole lot of pride for all that has been
accomplished. I also feel a deep gratitude for you, the
parents of these amazing future members of our society. I
am thankful that you allow me the honor each day to learn
from them and to be inspired by them. I wish for you a
summer filled with extra family time making memories,
enjoying lots of laughs, and being taken aback by the
overwhelming feeling of joy when you realize you have been
inspired by the ones that you had intended to inspire.
Have a wonderful summer,
Stephanie

JONATHAN M. DUNKS, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
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WMS ATHLETICS & ACTIVITIES

ARTIST OF THE MONTH

Congratulations to our April Artists of the Month! Art consists
of 8th Grade Landscape Paintings, 7th Grade 3D Metal Reliefs,
7th Grade Animal Watercolor Paintings, and 6th Grade Still Life
Drawings.
The following students were selected for April Artists of the
Month...
8th Grade Landscape Paintings- Amelia Danielczak, Sam Sohr,
Melanie Healy, Brady Roskom, and Julia Weiler
7th Grade 3D Metal Reliefs- Kiley Couillard, Laila Behring, and
Addison Healy
7th Grade Linoleum Prints- Rhiana Vandeyacht , Levi
Mommaerts, and Adrian Potter
7th Grade Animal Watercolors- Trinity Engebregtson, Lucas
Story, Rylan Macha, and Sam Schindler
6th Grade Pastel Still Life Drawings- Vera Deneys-Ondik, Ian
Desotell, Carly Frehse, Brealyn Schultz

YOUTH ART MONTH

WMS hosted a Drawing Challenge during YAM(Youth Art
Month). The following students received honorable mention
and grand prize for their drawings. Congratulations to..
Kaydence Harper, Aiden Frievalt, and Cecelia Kriescher. Aiden
Frievalt received the grand prize with a mannequin,
sketchbook, drawing pencils, blending stick, kneaded eraser
and micro pen!

8TH GRADE ELA

Students in 8th Grade ELA had to create Benton Book projects
for a realistic fiction book they read. (This is a type of
hyperlinked presentation )They had to show it to a group of
their peers and score each other on the report's format and
information.

ALL ARTS DAY
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Patience Kussow, Karma Billodeau, and Julia Weiler taught the
2nd grade students watercolor techniques and the primary colors.

WMS TRACK
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8TH GRADE AWARDS CEREMONY

The 8th grade awards ceremony is scheduled for Thursday, June
2, 2022 at 8:30am. Family members are invited to attend this
special ceremony. Parents, please note: ALL past due fees and
end-of-year fines MUST be paid prior to the ceremony for an 8th
grader to be allowed to participate in the ceremony. This is
important to avoid bookkeeping issues when students enter high
school. Look for more information in a letter from Ms. Landreman
this week.

WASHINGTON POST
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

The International Club enjoyed traditional foods from Poland at
our recent gathering on Tuesday, April 19th. Our final meeting of
the year will be on Tuesday, May 24th from 3:20-5:20. Students
should each bring a treat representing a country that each would
like to visit!

FRESCO GECKOS

The Fresco Gecko art club just completed their service project for
WMS school. They have planted Clay Sculpture Poppies for the
Adams and Central Street entrances in honor of all our service
men and women.

NEW TRACK RECORD

Congratulations go to Amelia Danielczak on breaking the
Washington Middle School track record for the 400 meter run.
Amelia ran a 1:03.61 at Freedom and broke the old record set in
2011 of 1:04.4. This is the first track record broken since 2016.
Fantastic job, Amelia!!!

BUS GARAGE PAINTINGS

The Bus Garage paintings were completed by 16- seventh and eighth grade art students of WMS to decorate the area where the bus
drivers gather each morning before going on their routes. Students visited the bus garage and took photos from unique angles and
learned how to intensify the paint and paint expressively with colors. They have been meeting twice a month after school since
February and as a Pride Class. Congratulations to all our artists for volunteering your time!
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The Safety Squad
Welcome to the May edition! Thanks for coming back. While I was milling over what I wanted to talk about this month,
someone shared with me an email that Marinette Sheriff Sauve had sent to parents within his county and his message
inspired me to share something similar.
May is such a wonderful time of year! The school year is winding down, graduates are preparing for their future, kids are
electrified by the promise of summer, and parents are planning parties! Graduation parties, summer barbeques, and days
on the water are activities all of us enjoy - this month I want to encourage you to enjoy them safely.
Each year in Oconto County, law enforcement inevitably encounters vehicular crashes involving serious bodily injury or
death to young drivers where drugs or underage drinking are a clear contributing factor to the crash. Underage alcohol
consumption at gatherings and graduation parties can have tragic lifelong consequences which alter the trajectory of your
child’s life forever. In Sheriff Sauve’s letter, he quotes a statistic derived from a recent survey conducted by The Healthy
Youth Coalition of Marinette and Menominee that an ASTOUNDING 60% of local youth who drank in the past 30 days
received the alcohol, willingly, from their parents. I’m confident that this statistic is fairly standard and representative of all
local areas in NE Wisconsin. We consume alcohol as adults on the regular and we model that behavior to our kids. We
consistently normalize the consumption of alcohol - and our kids take notice!
Let’s forget for a moment about the criminal legal issues one could face for an alcohol or drug related crash. Some of you
may not realize that there is significant civil liability if an injury occurs on your property or after someone leaves your
property after consuming drugs or alcohol. Not only can you get sued, but your homeowner’s insurance can drop you as
well.
As parents, you have the most profound impact on influencing the thoughts and behaviors of your children. As adults, it is
our job to teach teenagers how to be responsible and avoid preventable tragedies. I’d like to encourage you all to reflect on
the routine practice of permitting minors to drink at your gatherings. Be mindful of the potential legal and emotional
consequences that result from alcohol or drug-related injuries that you could have prevented. Consider the lesson you are
teaching your kids and what you are modeling for them.
By working together, supporting each other, and making wise decisions, you can make this a safe graduation season and
summer ahead. Let’s all do our part to minimize tragic events and have a wonderful summer break!

Jamie Kuhn
School Resource Officer
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HONOR FLIGHT "MAIL CALL"

WASHINGTON POST

The 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students at WMS worked together to write “Mail Call” letters for the Old Glory Honor Flight. The Old
Glory Honor Flight is dedicated to transporting our local WWII, Korean War, and Vietnam War veterans to Washington DC for the
day to see the memorials built in their honor. Mail Call is made up of cards and letters from family, friends, and others
expressing appreciation to the veterans for their service to our country and it's a throwback to when the vet was deployed many
years ago. The letters are given to the veterans as a surprise on the return trip from DC. Thank you to all the teachers, students,
and staff members that were willing to help with this very special project.
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MEMORIAL WEEKEND ADVANCE CARNIVAL WRISTBANDS:
SATURDAY, MAY 28TH 12-4PM OR SUNDAY, MAY 29TH FROM 12-4PM OR 6-10PM
The Oconto Falls Sno Jokers Snowmobile Club is selling Advance Carnival Wristbands for Memorial Weekend Celebration. The
wristbands are good for either Saturday from 12:00 PM-4:00 PM or Sunday from 12:00 PM-4:00 PM or Sunday from 6:00 PM-10:00 PM.
Students can purchase wristbands in the WMS office. Please indicate the student name and number of wristbands to be purchased.
The cost of the wristbands are $20 each (Checks payable to Oconto Falls Sno Jokers). The office will return the ticket to your child at
school. Other places you can pick up your wristband tickets are: Iverson's Piggly Wiggly, United True Value Hardware, Mercier’s
Fastop, Riverview BP, NEW Credit Union, Antique, and The Penguin Again. The deadline to order them through Mrs. Otto is Thursday,
May 26th.
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Words of Wisdom from an 8th-grade student

When asked to give underclassmen some advice on middle school, here is what some of this year’s 8th grade said:
1. It is not cool to interupt class and make dumb jokes it just wastes everbodys time.
2. Finish your work on time, do not waste time during class, and use your time wisely.
3. Never take the year for granted. Even if it is bad because remember you only get 8th grade once.
4. Never get on a subs bad side, it can really backfire.
5. Have a lot of pencils and don't tell people you have gum.
6. Nobody is perfect and everybody makes mistakes. Just slow down, and breathe.
7. It's okay to ask questions because, someone else may be asking the same questions.
8. Don't be afraid to go out of your comfort zone and try new things.
9. Do not sleep in class
10. Don't freak out. You CAN make it. You just have to believe in yourself.
11. Try not to get involved in drama.
12. Beware of Mrs. Nickels, she knows everything.
When asked what advice they would give to parents of upcoming middle school students, they suggest the following:
1. Help them with things even if they say they dont need it try.
2. Listen to what they have to say, even if it isn't what you want to hear.
3. Most of the time they tell you they don't have homework, they have homework.
4. Listen to your kids' about their day. It means a lot to them.
5. Help kids do their homework because when their work is done, school is a lot easier.
6. Make sure to check skyward to see your kids grade and their missing assignments.
7. Make sure kids still get free time.
8. Try to spend more time with your kids whether that is watching a movie, going outside, or just spend more time with your kids.
9. Read emails from school because they won't .
10. Make sure your kids know how much you love them.
11. Try to get your kid involved in school activities like clubs or sports.
12. Make sure your kids shower, some kids need to learn to shower.
So, what are these young teens looking forward to in high school?
1. More class options and being able to have your phone in class and an hour lunch period.
2. I am looking forward to new experiences and different classes.
3. The dance team, and a bigger school thats not as old like the middle school. Another thing is when they make the new middle school
and the old one is just sitting there to turn it into a haunted house.
4. Senior year not having math.
5. Being able to leave for lunch and not have to stay at school for it.
6. I am looking forward to the woods and metals classes.
7. I'm looking forward for choir and whats it just going to be like being there.
8. Getting closer to college and my future job.
9. The sports opportunities.
10. I'm looking forward to all the clubs and things I can get involved in.
11. I am looking forward for more responsibility and seeing who we all become as people.
12. Football, wrestling, working with metal, and building stuff with metal.
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Mrs. Jane Schneider - WMS School Counselor - 920-848-04463 Ext. 2
Family Activities and Ideas:
https://www.todaysparent.com/family/activities/50-fun-free-spring-activities/#gallery/50-fun-free-spring-activities/slide-2
Summer Camp Opportunities:
https://www.bgbrigade.com/summer-camp-2022
https://www.campunahliya.org/
https://www.uwgb.edu/camp-lloyd/ For Grieving Children
https://www.camphopeforkids.org/ For Grieving Children
Love and Logic Blog: Parenting in the Technology Age: Setting Limits
https://www.loveandlogic.com/blogs/our-blog/parenting-in-the-technology-age-setting-limits
Life Skills Classes:
Jessica Honish, the Associate Director for Rainbow House, will be speaking to the 7th and 8th Grade students about
Healthy Relationships. The presentation will focus on recognizing the warning signs of unhealthy friendships and
relationships and that a strong and positive self-image and self-esteem play an important role in forming healthy
relationships and setting boundaries. The dates for these presentations are:
7th Grade: May 18
8th Grade: May 5
Christi Groll, the Oconto County Coordinator for Sexual Assault Prevention, will be speaking to the 7th and 8th Grade
students about sexual assault and harassment prevention. All information is presented using developmentally
appropriate resources and language. The dates for these presentations are:
7th Grade: May 9
8th Grade: May 13
Students in all classes have been using the Xello Program to build their Electronic Portfolio and learn about careers that
match their interests and personalities. Ask your child to give you a presentation of their Xello Portfolio!
Wellness Coping Strategies:
OFSD Virtual Calming Room:
https://sites.google.com/of-ps.org/virtual-calming-room/home
OFSD Virtual Calming Room Resources and APPS:
https://sites.google.com/of-ps.org/virtual-calming-room/resources-and-apps
https://www.tashaschuh.com/
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"The bad news is time flies. The
good news is you're the Pilot"
- Unknown

